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To fight against the Covid19

pandemic during this

unprecedented time, we are

bringing a one-stop Covid19

care solution at your doorstep

to make you win.

Covid19 Care Solution Range HealthDNA
Your Own Health Platform



OUR STORY

HealthDNA is an initiative by group

of professionals for entire health

community by collective efforts to

reach sustainable growth and

development so that better

healthcare facilities can be provided

to every citizen of India .

 

We are dreamers, thinkers and do-ers

rolled into one. 

Together, we want to improve the

healthcare experience for all humanity. 

 

We are guided by our values and driven

by our motto to do great.

 

These are not just principles for our

products or our company, but they are a

reflection of who we are as people.

 

 

Help us by protecting your dear ones

Help others by extending your hand

to professionals and organizational

Help everyone to create a safe

environment for all of us

Our Covid19 Product Range

Why you should 
join us ?

Exclusive Network
1000 +Client-base
900+Product-base
100 +Local entrepreneurs support
500+Partners
30+Community support



DISINFECTION TUNNEL

Automatic with microwave motion sensor.
7 Mist spray Nozzle for perfact body
sanitization( 3LH+3RH +1Top)
Multicolour
6 Sec per Person
Spray/Powder coated Fin

Uses/Application: Disinfectant Sprayer
Type: Automatic sanitizing
Size: As per customer requirement.
Cycle time: (6-7)Sec
Tank Capacity: upto 50 Litre
SS sq, section frame structure
Consumption: 0.5ML per stroke
Manufacturer: Kaustav Engineering

To access with good hygiene practice with
sanitation rules is possible with most
advanced hygiene technology. Fully
comprehensive industrial & domestic
hygiene solution that Disinfection tunnel
with foot pedal dispenser is the right
solution  to all production areas where
virus and other contamination will be a
major danger issue..
 
KEY FEATURES

 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Foot Pedal
Hand infection free
Multicolour
Support Multiple size bottles
(3-6)Sec per Person
Spray/Powder coated Finish

Type: Foot pedal press
Dispensing time: (3-6)Sec
Capacity: upto 1 Litre
Consumption: 0.5ML per stroke
Bottle size: Multiple size Gel or
Spray
Height: Adjustable with bottle
size
Manufacturer: Kaustav
Engineerin

To access with good hygiene
practice with sanitation rules is
possible with most advanced hygiene
technology. Fully comprehensive
industrial & domestic hygiene solution
that sanitation dispenser is the right
solution  to all production areas
where virus and other contamination
will be a major danger issue
 
KEY FEATURES

 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

 
 

Hands free dispenser

Disinfection Tunnel

Hands free dispenser

Kiosk for Testing 

No touch
Fully protected 
Transparent
Mobile Unit 

KEY FEATURES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Size : 3" x 4" x 6.5"
Cycle time : 20 - 50 sec
Color : Multi color 
Other accessories : 2 LED bulb,1 exhaust fan

Manufacturer: Kaustav Engineerin

Kiosk for Testing
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Can update all product range on request

Mask
Sanitizer
Gloves
Fumigator Machine
Automatic Dispenser machine +


